Specifications tableSubjectChemical EngineeringSpecific subject areaThree phase fluidized bedType of dataTable, graphsHow data were acquiredExperimental data on three phase fluidized bed setup nonlinear optimization technique in MATLABData formatRaw\
Analysed by nonlinear optimization technique in MATLABParameters for data collectionSample consists benzoic acid in water with and without nanomaterial has taken at varying gas velocity, bed height, volume percent of nanomaterial, timeDescription of data collectionTo check solid liquid mass transfer enhancement in presence of nanomaterial in three phase fluidized bed samples were taken at varying parameters and data were calculated for mass transfer coefficient, Sherwood number, Reynold number, Schmidt numberData source locationRaipur Institute of Technology, Raipur (C.G.), IndiaData accessibilityData is included with this article**Value of the Data**•This data examines the rate of mass transfer in three phase fluidized bed in presence of nanomaterial.•This data can provide guidance to check mass transfer coefficient with other nanomaterials.•This data describes the effect of parameters which affect the fluidization property so can provide help to study similar type of operations.•Deviation seen in experimental value and correlation Model developed using MATLAB, correlations can be developed using other techniques.

1. Data description {#sec1}
===================

Several models for solid liquid mass transfer in three phase fluidized bed have been proposed but to check the validity and usefulness of these models without reliable experimental data to compare with calculation is a difficult task. if general trends can be considered to be reasonably consolidated a definitive estimation of mass transfer coefficient is still not possible. Recently Rajendra P. Ugwekar et al. (2016) proposed the mass transfer enhancement technique by using Zinc oxide nanomaterial in liquid-liquid extraction. It was shown with experiments that enhancement in mass transfer with increase amount of nanofluid \[[@bib1]\]. L. Saeednia et al. (2015) examined the effect of nanomaterials on mass transfer coefficient in absorption process and found that nanofluid increases the mass transfer coefficient up to 78% \[[@bib2]\].

In this work we applied the above concept to the measurement of mass transfer coefficient in three phase fluidized bed. We used Arachitol nano as nanomaterial spread over a bed of benzoic acid pellet in different volume percentage. Sample were taken in presence and absence of nanomaterial at varying operating conditions were shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1List of operating parameters with range.Table 1S.NoParametersSymbolsRanges1Liquid velocity ~(~m/s~)~V~l~0.0312Gas velocity ~(~m/s)V~g~0.01, 0.015, 0.020, 0.0263Bed height (m)H0.03, 0.05, 0.074Benzoic acid Pellet size (diameter \*height) (m\*m)PS0.004\*0.0065Reynolds number based on gas phaseRe~g~57.8, 86.71, 115.6, 150.36Particle Reynolds number based on gas phaseRe~g~'1.2, 1.9, 2.6, 3.37Volume of nanomaterial (ml)V~n~3, 5, 78Volume percent of Arachitol nano (%)%V~n~0.078, 0.13, 0.189Time (min)t15, 30, 45, 60

[Table 2 in supplementary data](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} shows experimental and calculated values of Sherwood number (Sh~exp~ and Sh~cal~) and also shows the influence of operating parameters on mass transfer coefficient (K).

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The experiment was conducted using benzoic acid pellets as solid in stagnant liquid column with gas as a continuous phase in fluidized bed column. Arachitol nano is nanoparticles of Vit.D3, which is commercially available as (NDDS) novel drug delivery system \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\] with a specific dosage was fed to the column and fully dispersed on the solid bed before liquid is charged into the column. Different sets for fixed size of benzoic acid pellets with varying operating conditions shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} were used. By maintaining the gas phase flow rates constant for 15 min in stagnant liquid column by keeping the other parameters as constant, sample was collected from the top of column and analysed by volumetric titration method. The air flows were stopped at the end of the run and water was drained from the column in few sec. then all the solid pellets were removed from the test column and kept in desiccator and weighed. The weight of the solid pellets which was actually lost, was measured and calculation for mass transfer coefficient were done \[[@bib5]\].

2.1. Correlation of experimental data {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

In three phase fluidized bed when liquid column is stagnant, mass transfer coefficient (K) is strongly influenced by the velocity of gas and eddies, so K can be represented by$$\text{K} \propto \left( \text{Re}_{\text{g}} \right)^{\text{a}}\left( \text{Sc} \right)^{\text{b}}$$Where Sc and Re~g~ are Schmidt and Reynolds number based on gas phase respectively. Since solid liquid contact occurs through gas bubbles \[[@bib6]\] and transfer of mass of solid into liquid depends also on the size of particles in three phase fluidized beds, the Reynolds number can be replaced by particle Reynolds number based on gas phase as$$\text{K} \propto \left( \text{Re}_{\text{g}}^{'} \right)^{\text{a}}\left( \text{Sc} \right)^{\text{b}}$$

Sherwood number (Sh) can be defined as K\*d~p~/D~ab~ where d~p~ is diameter of particle and D~ab~ is the diffusivity.

Sherwood number can also be represented in terms of Schmidt number (Sc) and Reynolds number (Re~g~)/particle Reynold number (Re~g~^'^) based on gas velocity.$$\text{Sh} = \text{n}\left( \text{Re}_{\text{g}} \right)^{\text{a}}\left( \text{Sc} \right)^{\text{b}}$$$$\text{Sh}^{\text{'}} = \text{n}\left( \text{Re}_{\text{g}}^{'} \right)^{\text{a}}\left( \text{Sc} \right)^{\text{b}}$$where n, a and b are correlation constant and exponents which were estimated from nonlinear optimization technique in MATLAB.

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} show the regression value of mathematical model (R^2^) which denotes the satisfactory fit between Sh~cal~/Sc vs Re~g~ and Sh~cal~^'^/Sc vs Re~g~^'^ respectively for different bed heights. The values of correlation constant and exponents for different bed heights and different nano fraction in each bed height, for Re~g~ and Re~g~^'^ respectively, also shown in the tables. The value of exponent b has constant value for all range of varying parameters. Based on these, the equations [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"} can be reduced into equations [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"} respectively.Table 3Values of correlation parameters and regression constant based on Reynolds number.Table 3V~n~PSHnabR^2^00.430.75050.270610.9630.430.8030.219810.9650.430.81230.215210.9670.430.85220.174310.9600.450.73050.317810.9430.450.80380.228610.9450.450.84540.180910.9470.450.8610.16210.9400.470.76410.287710.9330.470.83940.205610.9350.470.86130.202910.9370.470.90560.150910.93Table 4Values of correlation parameters and regression constant based on particle Reynolds number.Table 4V~n~PSHnabR^2^00.430.220.30410.9530.430.32510.233610.9550.430.33350.22910.9570.430.4130.186810.9500.450.31840.336810.9530.450.31220.24410.9550.450.39820.194110.9570.450.43670.174810.9500.470.23470.30510.9530.470.35890.219310.9550.470.37120.217110.9570.470.48210.162410.95

$$\text{ln}\ \text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}\text{/Sc} = \text{ln}\ \text{n} + \text{a}\ \text{ln}\ \text{Re}_{\text{g}},$$$$\text{ln}\ \text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}^{\text{'}}\text{/Sc} = \text{ln}\ \text{n} + \text{a}\ \text{ln}\ \text{Re}_{\text{g}}.$$In addition a deviation has been defined for each calculated value of the parameters of the various dimensionless groups \[[@bib7]\].

Prob (r~0~-$\text{Δ}$r \< r \< r~0~+$\text{Δ}$ r) = 0.95where r~0~ is the estimated value of r exponent and constant (n, a) and $\text{Δ}$r the deviation on r. The corresponding equations are with the following values of deviations in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} for the whole range of volume of Arachitol nano$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}\text{/Sc} = 0.783\text{R}{\text{e}_{\text{g}}}^{0.0018}$$$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}^{\text{'}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.7695\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{\text{'}0.0847}$$$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.7316\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{0.0022}$$$$\text{S}{\text{h}_{\text{cal}}}^{\text{'}}\text{/Sc} = 0.7421\text{R}{\text{e}_{\text{g}}}^{\text{'}0.0969}$$$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.744\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{0.0023}$$$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}^{\text{'}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.7789\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{\text{'}0.0925}$$Table 5Deviation values for coefficient and exponent in equations.Table 5Equation noBased onBed Height$\Delta$n$\Delta$a7Re~g~30.1930.11728Re~g~^'^310170.09639Re~g~50.11830.16210Re~g~^'^50.13050.155811Re~g~70.24740.142612Re~g~^'^70.14150.1368

It can be seen that the differences between the values of n and a are in equations are less important than the deviations so unique equation can conveniently represent all the mass transfer data on the whole range of nano fractions and bed heights$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.753\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{0.0021}$$$$\text{Δ}\text{n} = 0.2621\ \ \ \ \ \text{Δ}\text{a} = 0.174$$$$\text{Sh}_{\text{cal}}^{\text{'}}{\text{/Sc} = 0.7635\text{Re}}_{\text{g}}^{\text{'}0.0914}$$$$\text{Δ}\text{n} = 0.1751\ \ \ \ \ \text{Δ}\text{a} = 0.1669$$

For the following range of dimensionless variables

57.8 \< Re~g~ \< 150.31

1.2 \< Re~g~^'^ \< 3.34

532 \< Sc \< 981

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} represent the proposed correlations for overall range of bed heights and volume percent of Arachitol nano based on Reynolds number and particle Reynolds number respectively. The regression constant obtained were 95.6% and 95.8% show satisfactory fit between Sh~cal~/Sc vs Re~g~ and Sh~cal~^'^/Sc vs Re~g~^'^ respectively for overall range of parameters.Fig. 1Sh~cal~/Sc vs Re~g~.Fig. 1Fig. 2Sh~cal~^'^/Sc vs Re~g~^'^.Fig. 2

A comparison among correlations has been achieved by calculating a quadratic criterion of deviation ($\left. \sigma^{2} \right)$ derived by the following formula \[[@bib7]\] and [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} shows deviation for individual experimental value with model value for all bed height range.$$\sigma^{2} = \frac{1}{N}\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}\left( \frac{Sh_{cal} - Sh_{exp}}{Sh_{exp}} \right)^{2}$$Table 6Deviation values in percentage.Table 6Bed height335577For allFor all$\sigma\%$15.41715.915.9110.61311
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